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Center Receives Grant
A lle n d a le - Grand Valley State
College has received a $250,000
three-year grant from the W K. Kellog
Foundation of Battle Creek, The grant
monies will be used to strengthen the
college's educational and public
service programming by helping to
equip a new television broadcast
facility. The grant contributes to a
$6 1 million drive to raise private funds
to equip and complete the college's
downtown Grand Rapids Center, now
under construction
WGVC/WGVK will be a major
presence on the west bank of the

Grand River when Grand Valley's
Downtown Center is completed early
next year Included in the new facility
will be two professional broadcast
studios for the station; two completely
equipped editing
suites;
an
equipment control room; a video tape
library; and expanded office space for
the staff.
"This generous commitment is all
the more exciting coming from a
foundation headquartered in Battle
Creek," said GVSC President Arend
Lubbers
"It shows that Channel
35/52 is truly a regional resource for all

innovator in the public broadcastinq
field."
In addition to the new studios of
WGVC/WGVK, the Grand Rapids
Center will house a teleconferencing
center and Grand Valley's Office of
Economic Expansion, The Center will
offer a broad range of junior and
senior level undergraduate courses to
complement classes offered through
Grand Rapids Junior College
The Downtown Center is expected
to open in December of this year, and
should be ready for classes by the
winter semester of 1988

of west Michigan."
In 1983 WGVC/WGVK built a
second transmitter allowing the station
to broadcast into Kalamazoo County
and portions of Van Buren and
Calhoun Counties.
Dr. Peter Ellis who is a program
director at the Kellogg Foundation
said that, "PBS has proved to be an
e x c e lle n t
co nd uit
fo r
the
dissemination of knowledge. This
proposal provides
a unique
opportunity to assist a highly
reputable public institution, to
continue to emerge as a leader and

Fieldhouse
Problems Cited
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor

Have you ever decided to go to the
held house to try your hand at one of
the many sports offered there.’and
found yourself rejected at the door
This happens to many stud'mts at

problem "When the varsity sports are
in there don't feel they have to leave
when there time is done " said Kevin
Dungey

Building manager Stodola said that "I
am aware o! the problems and I'm
•'Msitive to them ' he also q.i.e •van.?
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Swiss Accounts
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Compiled by Laura Robinson
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INTERNATIONAL

W a s h i n g t o n - Nearly five
months after the Iran-contra affair
errupted, criminal and congressona!
investigators still lack a critical piece
of evidence- secret Swiss bank
accounts showing how millions of
dollars were poured into possible
illegal military aid to Iran and
Nicaraguan Rebels.
New York- A plan by NASA to
greatly increase the amount it pays
Morton Thiokal Inc. to build the
space shuttle's booster rockets has
prompted sharp criticism in
Congress and from rival rocket
manufacturers.
W a sh in g to n - One in every 12
robbery victims also was raped,
shot, stabbed, slashed or suffered
broken bone or knockout blow
during the robbery, a new federal
report concludes.
The study by the Bureau of
Justice Statistics found that nearly
14.7 million Americans were the
targets of robbers from 1973
through 1984.

Tel Aviv, Isreal- Isreali soldiers
intercepted a Palestinian "terrorist
squad" on a hostage- taking mission
near a border kibbutz, killing all
three members, and helicopters
later retaliated against a Palestinian
base, the military said.
Belfast, Northern IrelandThe outlawed Irish Republican Army
vowed Sunday to press on with its
campaign of violence to get the
British to leave Northern Ireland.
United Nations- A Pakistani
expert on family planning is to be
named the first woman to head a
United Nations agency, UN officials
said Sunday.
Seoul, South Korea- About
1500 students chaniting "Bring
down the military" and "Drive out the
Americans" clashed with riot police
Sunday outside a memorial for
students killed in a 1960 uprising
that toppled the government.

LOCAL
Another voice has joined the call
for a public vote on the Grand
Rapids' proposed sale of the John
Ball Park and Zoo to the county
Board of Commisions.
The Kent County Coalition
Democrats supports putting the
issue before voters because of
legal questions surrounding the
sale.
The uncertain future of the joint
city-school public recreation system
is not stopping Grand Rapids
officials fromjjressing ahead to put
in place a long-range plan for
constructing and rehabitating city
parks and recreational facilities.
U.S. 131 southbound lanes
between Wealthy and Franklin
Streets will be closed for about
three weeks to repair the bridge at
Pleasant Street.

L a n s i n g - ^ Bingo games
sponsored by the Michigan
Democratic Party and local party
affiliates raised more than $1.2
million last year.
Ann Arbor- A reserach team,
including a professor from the
University of Michigan's College of
Pharmacy, is preparing a health
station in space for sick or injured
astronauts.
The number of AIDS testing
clinics in Michigan has more than
tripled since October, but state
officials say they still are having
trouble keeping up with a rapidly
growing number of people worried
about the disease.
Michigan has increased the
number of regional AIDS testing
clinics from four to 13 since the
1987 fiscal year began.

Victims' Rights
Discussed

Susan Fellows
G u e st

W r it e r

Have you ever had someone break
into your car or dorm room and steal
money, a stereo, or anything else of
value to you? If the answer to any of
these questions is yes, then you are
among the estimated 1 in 3 people who
will be victims of crimes during a period
of 12 months
For quite some time the criminal
justice system has provided extensive
legal rights for criminals while victims
have often felt ignored Many victims
may not even report being robbed,
assaulted or raped because they are
hurt and afraid of what may happen if
they step forth.
Michigan's Crime Victims Rights Act,
which was passed in October of 1985,
gives victims equal rights and has tried
to balance the problem between victim
and defendants rights

Some of the rights you are now
entitled to and should be aware of are
the following. You have the right to
receive an explanation of the eligibility
requirements and address of the Crime
Victims Compensation Board. You
have the right to consult with a
Prosecuting Attorney in order to give
your own views about the crime. You
are entitled to know if the defendant
escapes custody while awaiting the
trial.
All of the above rights mean nothing
unless there is some sort of service to
help implement them
Michigan is
fortunate that they have such systems
which provide aid and assistance to
victims.
All of these services and rights are to
benefit the public in general, it is
important that we all know what the laws
are and how to use them fully April
26-May 2 is National Victim's Rights
Week

Don't Drink and Drive
By Darren J. Gibson
News Staff
On April 16, a student in Kistler Dorm
reported the theft oJL21 assorted
cassette tapes from his room. There
are leads that are being investigated.
On April 14, two speakers were
reported stolen from the Calder Fine
Arts Center. They are described as
Sanyo speakers and were removed

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

A R M Y NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

from room 104 over the weekend.
On April 13, a construction worker
reported the theft of $700.00 in cash.
The money has been recovered and
the investigation is continuing.
During the last week four arrests for
alcohol violations have been made on
campus. Some of these have involved
motor vehicles. Please don't drink and
drive.
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How are vou preparing for upcoming exams?
Compiled by Karen Wood
Photos V Todd Saylor
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Kim Romanuski
Tom Robinson
Freshman, A thletic
Sophom ore, A ccounting
T
ra in in g
"I start about two nights
"1 cram for exams. 1 stay
before the exam, stay up all
night and drink lots of coffee." up most of the night with my
roommates."
1

BeOS'
•w
Joe Saari
Senior, Group Social
S tu d ie s
”1 always take two weeks
to prepare for my exams. 1
usually go to a blackboard in
a classroom and review
notes.”

To say that pre-maritial sex makes a
person worthy of death shows an
infinitive disrespect for the beauty of
human life. Thus the big paradox:
Page is a Christian who wants teachers
and parents to teach righteousness
and love, but without even knowing
Dear Editor,
This is in response to the letters from me, says I am worthy of death.
But no, sex should not be treated
Gary Page and Dan Hobbs: Pre-Maritial
lightly. It is empty enjoyment when it is
sex can be Great, moral, and safe!_
Before I deal specifically with sex, let not based on love and commitment.
me address the logical problems of Humans can be very fragile and only
letters that extract morality from the most solid foundation of love allows
mythology. Page tells us that self for emotionally safe sex, and modern
gratification enters us in to God’s wrath pharmaceuticals allow it to be as safe
(Rom 1:24, 26, 28), but does not before and after marriage
Oran Rankin
realize that the Biblical perception of
God is nothing but the rantings and
ravings of various madmen
He
continues to say that those who
masturbate (self-gratification) will not
"inherit the Kingdom of God and are
worthy of death!"
All Personals,
Friday, Noon
Fundamentalist Christians really
Classifieds,
puzzle me If there was such a God,
Display Ads,
why would anyone worship such an
and Articles
ugly being? If God becomes wrathful
because a human being acts human
Sports Articles
Monday,Noon
and enjoys bodily pleasure, then God
And All Photos
should not be worshipped but
rejected
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Cherry Street
PlasmaCenter
645 Cherry S.E.

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M STh 7 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
T & F 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
C lo se d W e d n e s d a y s

Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation, Plus this Coupon
$7 for firs’, visit during the week
S! 2 for see or. d visit during the week
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Barb Loos
Sophom ore, N ursing
"1 do use the reading days,
but 1 also like to cram for
exams."

Dear Editor,
In her editorial in the April 8 issue
of The Lanthorn, Kathleen Marron
complains of the prevalent attitudes of
boredom and lethargy among the
students at Grand Valley. Ms. Marron
cites the lack of campus activities as
one of the contributing factors Vet in
the same issue the cover story on the
Safe Sex Dance records only 75
students in attendance. Kathleen were
you at the dance? —*-*---- -.
Ms. Marron goes on to point out
that non-lethargic students who are
into "the college experience" attend
college on a "college smack in the
middle of the city." Do I have to point
out where the new Grand Valley Center
is located? But according to I lift
(| anthorn the location of the new
Center is a problem. For whom? Not
for me I live 15 blocks from the new
center, and 15 miles from the Allendale
campus
My point is this: If you didn't notice
that Grand Valley is not in the middle of
a teeming metropolis, or that it is not
surrounded with shopping malls and
movie theaters, or that it may involve a
little time spent in a car to get from the
campus to Grand Rapids, too bad. I
hope you put a little more research into
any papers you may write than you did

Joe Ortega
Senior, G eneral
B usiness
"1 gradually start studying,
depending on the time of the
test, by reviewing a part at a
time. If 1 need to...l cram at
the end."

me; I chose Grand Valley because of
the Communication program.
I
suppose for the amount of money I am
spending on tuition I should expect
entertainment thrown in to boot.
Kathleen, I'm sorry that your
college experience isn't turning out the
way you'd planned. But frankly I'm too
busy having my college experience;
attending classes, writing papers,
doing homework, reading, arranging
internships, holding down a job, and

keeping my sanity to commiserate with
you about the the lack of movie
theaters or the location of the mall.
Pamela Patton
To: All those who park in the residence
hall parking lots.
I don't know if it bothers you as much
as it does me to see glass covering the
parking lot, but perhaps it should This
is a seemingly innocent thing that
people do, but it can cause severe
damage to tires, not to mention
peoples feet! At $50 00 a tire, I cant
really afford to replace mine at will, and I
doubt that many other students can
either If we can't stop people from
doing it, at least we could call the
physical plant and have them clean it
up. What do you say. is a broken bottle
really worth $50 007
Shattered

Star Search
Conc fucte s
Semester s
Ntte Ctub Series
By Frank J. Maio
Campus Life W riter
This review will be rather short
because there was not much of a show
to write about. The ending of Grand
Valley's Night Club Series fizzled out,
well, almost.
The Star Search competition
consisted mainly of singers with
vacuous Top -Forty material. Almost all
of the ladies were elegantly dressed in
satin and lace, like they were ready for
The President's Ball. Alone, up on
stage, looking regal while striking
melodramatic poses, most of the
performers seemed so self concious in
the spot light that it was almost funny.
Remember your High School talent
show...
But, to be honest, the show did
feature some bright moments. A few of
the perform ers possessed an
emotional pathos in their performances
that was, at times, moving. Angie
Mohre, accompanied by Sonia
Teachout on piano, with “The Words
Get In the Way", turned a trite pop song
into something so sweet and
unprentious, I just had to take notice
Mari Johnson singing “Papa Can you
Hear Me," about a perilous father
daughter relationship had a similar
effect Nicole Williams performed in the
same mode but in a bold move sang
accapella, "We Are Family ”

The rest of the performers were just
uninteresting to me. The comedian
who used mostly bathroom humor to
pander an audience response, the
aerobiciser, or was she really a dancer
?,the overwrought one man electronic
music production about old time Rock
and Roll , perhaps they were all trying
a bit too hard.
The comedy duo of Tim Cusak and
Joe Morford, the emcees, were quite a
refreshing contrast. They would break
up the monotony between acts with
skits and irreverant gags. Joe Morford
introduced one of the acts in a straight
deadpan manner, only he was wearing
a bra outside of his T-shirt. Granted,
they did not break any new comedy
ground, but they were effective
nonetheless.
We all had our own preferences and
favorites. The judges certainly had
theirs. W hatever the outcom e, a w ord
of praise must be given to those
winners who courageously performed.
The winners in the performing arts
catagory were: first: Jim Abid and
Beckerich, second Mari Johnson;
third: Susan Sherrill and Rob Pattison
The winners in the comedy /novelty
catagory were' first; Darril King and The
Dream Girls; second: Jerry Jodloski,
third: Luther Beaks
The winners
received $100 for first prize, $50 for
second prize and $25 for third prize.

This Year's P.U.S.H
Campaign May Raise $1,000
By Amy Klofkorn
Campus Life Editor

organizer, about $450 has already
been raised To raise funds the group
has held rock-a-thons and a car wash
On Thursday. April 23, Pi Kappa Phi
Last year the Pi Kapps and Chi
Fraternity and Sigma Sigma Sigma
Omega Delta Sorority pushed an
Sorority will be pushing a wheelchair
empty wheelchair from G V S C to
around campus to solicit funds for their
Lansing The 80-mile trek helped to
raise $1,500 for P U S H
P U S H campaign
P U S H stands for Play Units for the
Grand Rapids mayor Gerald
Severely Handicapped a new design Helmholdt has proclaimed Friday April
concept tor teaching physically and 24 to be "P U S H Day" The Pi Kapps
and Tri Sigs will be downtown pushing
mentally handicapped children The
play units provide tactile audio and wheelchairs and they will also be the
visual stimulation to encourage the subiects of live interviews w,th WCU/
earning process A deaf child may radio, a sponsor of the event It is
learn by sensing vibrations to seek out during Thursday and Friday wh.-n the,
noises A blind child may develop a hope to meet their $1 000 gca1
A table w 'I be set up in the Kirk riot
perception of light and begin to mai-e
sense out ot visual st m ji by us.ng :he Center Lobby on T h u rs d a y April 23
unt,l approximately 4 00 p m Anr
play units
Pi Kappa Pni is the only national donations may be made then
"This service project is our pnance
*rat emit y that is involved m this type ot
to
show
the fraternity m a different son
proiect The fraternity is almost halt way
of
light
We are more than jus: a
to this years goal ot $1 000
partying
fraternity"
Budlong said
According to Bob Budlong project

Kathy James, Jr., Pre-Nursing student enjoys a suhny Tuesday
afternoon while studying for an exam. Photo by Todd Saylor

Ten Commandments of the
Job Search For Seniors
By Jack Falvey
Guest W riter
1 Life is a full contact sport. It has
always been a game of who you
know. Begin with a list of friends,
relatives and acquaintances and
ask each who they think you
should talk with
2 Don't look for a job. Look for
information first
Getting these
steps backwards is the biggest
mistake you can make Face to
face research is the best kind It
builds contacts, a database and
interview skills (you interview them)
all at the same time
3 Do not lead with a resume
Resumes cause screen out They
should only be used after lace to
face meetings that develop
opportunities Do them one at a
time Say as little as possible
4 Operate from a written list of
questions How did you find your
way here9 What is this industry
really like9 (And always) If you were
me who else would you talk with9
(Can I use your name as a referral9)
5 Deal practice makes pedect The
more people you contact and talk
with the better at it you will get
Start with alumm your roommate s
ta'her a professors brother
a nyone
Discipline yourself to
ma*e phone calls and set up
meettngs Everyone of them w
have a skill building benefit and an
often unexpected piece ot
information
LOCK for yc~' f's r boss not your
*irst /Ob Who you work tor and with
personally is the single most
important factor in a firs; job Don't

accept a position for assignment to
someone at a later date Personal
chemistry will always be critical
7 The most powerful words in the
language are Thank you. Spend
your money on personal stationary
You must become a master at the
three sentence one paragraph
thank you note Thank everyone
for everything, in writing and within
one business day Each time you
thank a referral copy the person
who gave you the name (with a
marginal additional thank you)
8 Life is a treasure hunt You can t
expect to find out what you want to
do or be unless you go out and
see what is out there If you want
to be a fireman, go visit the
firehouse There is no other way
If you don't like the firemen you
meet that is a clue that firefighting
might not be for your Walk the
ground It's the only way to know
what you might want
9 Begin building a career ne'.*C'k
The people that you meet .m ;
contact are not cne sh^12
5
4
3
experiences Y cjrobjec’ .e ; n- •
to get a job but to be id up a q c .;
of potential career ad.isom
can pick the best ones a- s \i,
touch for years
yc ^ ' ' ’ •.
substant.al work im e s m '-''- i
have l o n g paybacks
19 Ca'eers are mesa cs
blueprints Structure nnear _j'~
progressions are a mytn vp^r <•
lob is not the first step it is '■> • piece of the picture Beware o'
extended training program 3c ’
something that gets yOu ,nvG..t
with real work as soon as pcss.b'-
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type (classical) ot music" says Eitzen.
What Eitzen loves most about her
job is "that I get to deal with one person
Leslie Eitzen, associate Professor at a time and I live my subject."
"She has helped me gain
of Music, is retiring after 13 years at
self-confidence
and improved my
Grand Valley State College. Eitzen
range
of
voice”,
student
Brown said.
says she has enjoyed "the students,
"She's
presented
new
material in
the teaching itself and relationships
different
languages
so
I’ve
been able
with colleagues. It's always a personal
to
learn
to
sing
in
Italian
and
German."
thing you enjoy. I teach one on one.
"She's always been a sensitive
Anyone who does this is bound to be
teacher,
wonderful performer and also
very close to students. It's very person
is
admired
for her fine musicality by
oriented."
According to freshman Carolyn students and colleagues alike", says
Brown,
a music and elementary Art Hills, Executive Assistant to the
education major, Eitzen is "very President.
According to Eitzen, ”! have 23
encouraging and she knows what she
is doing. She is also very people majoring in vocal music and
understanding and she helps each that's a high percentage. It's a small
individual a lot with their own abilities." splendid area in the music program."
Vanden Wyngaard said "her
Eitzen says she has liked GVSC
“because it is a new college where strengths as a teacher include her
change has been handled pretty ability to help students develop
smoothly, with a good deal of faculty beyond the students expectations.
involvement. That is not possible in a Eitzen has the ability to recognize
larger older institution."
strengths in other people, whether
According to Julianne Vanden colleague or student."
Wyngaard, chairperson of the music
"She has a great sense of humor
department, Eitzen "has given a great and she is a very intelligent person with
deal to the college in the form of great judgemental skills", Hills said. A
services to college governace. Her warm and sensitive person, says Hills,
contribution to the music department is what you reflect upon when thinking
has been in the integrity that she has of Eitzen and someone with a keen
brought to the vocal/choral program mind
through her voice teaching
"I'm retiring to New York City. I have
Eitzen says the music department at a daughter and grandchild there and
Grand Valley is certainly improving, it's a remarkable enviornment to enjoy a
especially the vocal program "We had lot of music because it's available," says
a wonderful concert on April 14 The Eitzen. Eitzen feels her most
choral group, within a period of two significant contribution to the music
weeks, had two concerts. In terms of department has been "improving the
campus attendance it varies a great quality of students for the choral
deal We have a lot of attendance at groups because I train most of them."
By Kip Pearson
Campus Life W riter

jazz events." B and concerts, often of a

"S h e is g o in g to be m is s e d in a

classical nature, draw less people in the warm, affectionate way, but we do wish
present enviornment "People have to her well in her retirement", stated
be educated in music to listen to this Vanden Wyngaard
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of
BM ,
Opera baritone Richard BonolU
and b»*o Friedrich Schoor. Study
In N *« York City atfttt, *>$#ph
8*go*« , 194*1947, Study at
University of Michigan with Arthur
H ack*tf* * * 4 * 1 9 8 *
M.A,,
University oMowe, 1957. Studsnt

Itoo-MMtiT #**#loa.

Performed
1948-1850,
Teaching tallow, University of
fir«ih1|ait
1*47*1948,
V o le s
Instructor, Marietta College, Ohio
1*40-1*41,
d o n k ln *
M u s ic

<**^«»* city, MO.

i2m M Z' 1971-1974 Chairperson,
Shenandoah
C o lla g e
and
C o n servatory
of
M u s ic ,
W inchester, Va.
*98*1988, Alpha lot*, Rational Association
Detroit Public SobSfdtt, K-12. * of fsachara of Singing, American
9 f U nlvw ity. Women,
1963-1962, Sang "Carmen” with
Federation
of
'119*10 Clubs, St.
University of Dubuque community
University of Iowa.
Q fiz m Primary role of Mary In
^ o ld sa lC h M d ," ilbretto by Paul

Business Professors Uisit France
Professors Robed Vrancken and
Stephen T Margulis recently visited
Paris, France, at the invitation of Salon
In te rn a tio n a l
d 'In fo rm atiq ue
Tele m a tiq u e ,
C om m unication,
Organisation du Bureau et Bureautique
(SICOB), to participate in SIBOB's La
C o n v e n tio n
In te r n a tio n a le
Espace-Bureau (the International
C o n ve n tio n
on
the
O ffice
Environment)

Professor Vrancken spoke on the
origins and characteristics of facilities
management in the United States
Professor Margulis summarized
research on productivity and
performance enhancement in the
United States organizations Both talks
emphasized the relationship between
businesses and technical issues that,
for them
are the keys for
understanding facilities management,
and
productivity
im provem ent

Archie’s

trategies in general.
Facilities management, as practiced
ind promoted in the United States
loes not appear to have reached
:rance However, among the business
iwners and department managers
3rofessors Vrancken and Margulis met
n Paris, there was real interest in
acilities management and its potential
In addition, to their presentations and
jarticipation in discussions on

Family Pantry Deli
O P E N 24 HO URS

411 Wilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & Wilson)

BEER, WINE, LIQUOR
LOTTERY

‘ FREE ICE*
WITH

KEG BEER

facilities-related issues at the
convention, Proiessors Vrancken and
Margulis also met with business and
academic people in Paris to discuss
mutual interests. One possible
oulcome will be an international
seminar on office automation and
related issues to be hosted by Grand
Valley State College next year which
will be attended by French and
American business and technical folk
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"Midsummer Night's Dream" To
Open At Grand Rapids Civic
PAGE 6 The Lanthorn April 22,1987'

"Midsummer Night’s Dream" will be
performed by the Grand Rapids Civic
Ballet on Friday, May 1, 1987 at 8:00
p.m. and on Sunday, May 3, 1987 at
3:00 p.m. at DeVos Hall, Grand Center.
The ballet was created by Conrad
Ludlow of San Francisco, California who
has created other works for the
company. It is a full-length ballet under
the artistic direction of Mrs.Judy
Genson, Acting Artistic Director. It is to
be accompanied by the Grand Rapids
Symphony which will play the opera
music to "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
by Felix Mendelssohn, under the
direction of Douglas Scripps. Most
familiar of the Mendelssohn music is
the Mendelssohn Wedding- March

which occurs in the production.
The Shakespearean play was based
on a folk tale of the madness which
occured on June 21, the high point of
the summer. Members of the Court of
Athens celebrate the day and find
themselves subjected to the world of
magic, fairies, and nonsense
personified by Puck who causes
members of the Court to fall in love with
others than their lovers. There is
competition in the world of fairies
between the retinue of Titania, danced
by Melissa Kenneway, and the retinue
of Oberson, danced by Sean Collins.
Puck is portrayed by Amy Nunemaker.
The production opens with the
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Two Grand Valley State professors William Baum, professor of political
science, and Ronald W. Ward,
professor of biology - were honored at
an Awards Convocation of the Michigan
Association of Governing Boards of
Colleges and Universities held at the
Kellogg Center, Michigan University,
this week. GVSC students Mary
Zdrojewski of Warren and David
Waterstradt of Dansville also received
honors.
Baum has taught at Grand Valley
State since 1965, principally in the
areas of American law and political
thought.
In recent years he has
developed special interdisciplinary
courses on "The World of George
Orwell," "Blacks and the U S .
Constitution," and the "Holocaust."
According to Anthony Travis, Dean
of GVSCs Social Sciences Division,
Baum is an outstanding teacher. "He
engages in the kind of scholarly
research that most people reserve for
writing for a professional audience and
he's able to challange the most serious
students while stimulating others to go
beyond simplistic understandings "
Baum has written numerous articles
for professional publications, and his
course* on the Holocaust is leading to a
textbook and additional articles He has
been a pre-law advisor at Grand Valley
and a member of the Midwest Pre-Law
Advisors Association for 11 years He
currently
serves on GVSC's
• Outstanding Teaching Committee
Ward, who came to Grand Valley
State jn 1966, is the director of the
newly established Water Resources
Institute He also played a key role in
developing GVSC's aquatic sciences
program, which includes operation of a
research vessel, the D J Angus,
constructed last year and designed
specifically for the college's aquatic
sciences instructional program and
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Other roles are Egeus portrayed
by Chris Newberg; Quince portrayed by
Judd Gibbs; Moth danced by Megan
Early; Peas-Blossom danced by Denise
Sordyl; Cobweb danced by Anne Van
Kuiken and Philostrate portrayed by
Jason Anderson.
The production will also be

accompanied by vocal soloists, Barbara
Witham McCarger and Martha Vander
Eyk under the direction of Beverly
Howerton of Fountain Street Church.
The sets were designed by John
Hyatt and the costumes were designed
by Barbara Wilson.
Tickets for the performances are
priced at $12 to $15 for adults and $7 to
$9 for students. They are available from
the Grand Center Box Office which is
open Monday through Friday, 10:00
a.m to 6:00 p.m. Tickets may also be
purchased by phone using VISA or
Mastercard by calling 456-3333. Make
checks payable to "Ticket Master".
Tickets can also be obtained at all
Believe in Music stores.

Professors and Students Honored
At Awards Convocation

blue avenue
GORDON,>&rr

members of the Junior Company
portraying moths, elves and butterflies.
The other lovers are Helena and
Demetrius danced by Amands
Doezema and Terry Linn; Hermia and
Lysander danced by Cindy Strohpaul
and Phil Salingue; and Hippolyta and
Theseus danced by Denise Sordyl and
Errol Shewman.
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research on the Great Lakes.
In the 1970's Ward directed a major
study of the toxicity of various
wastewaterdisMectants to aquatic life.
The project received over $1 million of
support from the United States
Environmental Protection Agency and
led to the establishment of two
research labs and the publication of a
number of scientific reports and journal
articles. In 1983, Ward received Grand
Valley State's "Award for distinguished
Contributions."
Mary Zdrojewski, a GVSC senior, is
completing a major in biomedical
science. During her college years she
has maintained a cumulative GPA of
3.96. She participates in the Honors
Program, is consistently on the Dean's
List, and has earned the departmental
award in chemistry. She has also been
elected as a member of Phi Kappa Phi
honor society. In addition, she has
worked as a tutor in the Chemistry
Department, has been a member of the
Resident Life Council, and is a member
of Tri Sigma sorority
David Waterstradt, also a senior, is
pursuing majors in economics and
French and holds a 3.92 GPA He has
participated in Grand Valley's summer
program in France and attended Polish
programs for two summers In addition,
he tutors students in both French and
economics, is president of the French
Club, has earned a varsity letter in cross
country and is a news writer for the
studen/ newspaper
MAGB is an organization of college
and university trustees which annually
honors two outstanding students and
faculty members nominated by each of
Michigan's four year public institutions
Award recipients each receive a
certificate of recognition and are also
recognized with a special resolution
from the state legislature
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No more reading days? Aw man!
one over" on the system. And of
Grand Valley’s administration is course we would never use them that
planning to eliminate the two reading way, would we?
days they grant us at the conclusion of
Protests may do no good. Where is
each semester.
Henry Hardy when you need him? I
I can say that I will miss the days of suppose reading days will just be
solitude. Personally, I use reading days phased out quietly,
as a time to rest - - a time to sleep in,
Special plans should be made to
wake up. eat breakfast and watch the make these last reading days special. A
soaps.
party maybe, or possibly a more subtle
Of course this isn't the purpose, celebration, like a day at the beach
They are intended to provide students perhaps,
with an opportunity to study, to catch _
up on the assignments they have
I always thought we should have
neglected all semester. I had a friend Good Friday off. I'll bet once upon a
last year who used his reading days to time we did. The holiday was probably
read four books he somehow failed to phased out just as they planned to
read in 15 weeks.
institute the reading days. Pretty soon
In a way I guess reading days are they will cut our Spring Break vacation
"hanging out" days. Time to stop and down to three or four days. Next
take a deep breath before exams. For Christmas vacation will become
seniors reading days are a practice-run Christmas Eve and Christmas days off.
to those post-graduate days. After all, Then eventually they'll be terminated
when we graduate we will be also.
unemployed for six to eight months.
So let's preserve these last two days.
During this time I plan to sleep in, wake Encourage your roommates to join in.
up, eat breakfast (brunch) and then Organize this thing. Sleep in, wake up
watch soaps.
late, have a beer, and maybe some
Or maybe our administrators feel we brunch, and watch soaps. Happy
are using these days as a way to "get Reading Days!

By Joe Benkert
Guest Poet

While the she-bitch amoeba
Labored with yawning
Roars in a madness
That lighten her shallows

She the lake do provide
Surf as serf maitre‘d
And her flotsam buffet
And tamped beach a great table

She coughed a great salmon
Repose dead on the beach
Only one gull paid visit
And pecked out the eye

From the death of a wave
Is the life of short wind
And water fans out
As a hush in the ear

But the next day was gone
Not devoured but buried
Out there in her bower
Without heaving sigh

Leaving skeletal lines
Lovely and fated
As the fog of the wet
Bleeding back out of sand

Effortless gulls
Drift the dune blasted westwind
And have something good figured
But can keep a true secret

Seawalls and groinwalls
Rebar and slagg
Various methods
And frantic disorder

And as the piper
Are likewise unruffled
Want not for eat
And can rest in high places

Billions of waves
Termite foundations
Homes are dropping from bluffs
And you don't have insurance

And lake of the sky
A bully steam mistress
Bastard the eye
And butcher the distance

Christ the water is high
But none build an ark
Just the sandpipers cantor
And zigzag the shore

Clouds of ice ray as curls
As a crown sheer as blade
Fall as hair dying locks
From the sky as from Samson

They a squadron afoot
Can run and can fly
And eat at the edge
But nest in safe places

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS

WAYNE

See Poetry p. 8 -----------------------
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TOUR THE WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE this
Spring and Summer. Enroll (or an
Invigorating, valuable course through
M ichigan's premier urban university,
Wayne State University - the University
for adults.
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-Announcements
-Graduation Ceremony Tickets
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new and exciting topics, and benefit
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research universities.
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State University
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State University will fulfill degree
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you are enrolled during the year, obtain
a Uniform M ichigan Guest Student
application form from your college
registrar and com plete It before
com ing to Wayne State University
Then prepare yourself lor an exciting
urban experience
SEND FOR our Course Schedule by
m a ilin g the coupon below or request
your copy by co llin g . 577-4597
Spring Summer Semester May 11 - August 6, >987
Spring Semester •
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By Salley Reed and Craig
Sautter with Contrlbuter Jam es
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Poetry from p. 7
And will toy on her midriff
In their spinnaker folly
A sloop ketch or yawl
Totter healing in reach

An arrow fires stealth
Pressed cold black and lavender
That is true not for our sake
And She waits not for suitor

But would broach or demast
In a maelstrom of hurry
With a deafness to bawling
And the jetsam of speech

Tugs cruiser the offshore
Grunting barges of fodder
Timber need to stay beachheads
Trashed as feed in November

Storm and overhead still
Storm the sky barrack rancor
And far out at bay
She and demure norwester

Onerous gray
Is a sixty knot crosswind
Jams a twenty foot bowwake
Freighter black as the sea

And pounds brash in the darkness
Black macabre chimera
To the deaf of the poet
Lo of this thee of this

A ghost quiet partner
Sited thirty miles offshore
Crawls centipede sloth
Pilot house deep astern

Moment the nocturn
She distends a great sorrow
Halting silence at dawn
Beach of wreckage her gather

Green storm of November
Brawl bitch of a barfight
Twenty hour the thrasher
Blood nose broken bash in

And I beaten and said
And am guiless irrationed
Suffer sodden retreat
She no slake of great angei^

Bear the torrid expanse
As the word of Odysseus
She connects and divides
iThe cross to Wisconsin

THE
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"Go west, young man." Or
southeast.
Or northwest.
Or .
southwest. Almost anywhere but back
home after you graduate from a state
college in the Midwest.
More than ever before, the
Heartland’s brightest young women,
and men are packing their bags after
graduating from our great state
universities. So are their college
educated parents. They leave the
region after being lured away by better
jobs, bigger salaries, and more
amenable climates, especially in the
South.
Ever since the region’s great
landgrant colleges were founded in
the last century, the Midwest has had a
long and proud tradition of public
support for higher education. Now, in
much of the Heartland, fewer than half
of our total pool of college graduates
stay here.
"We do a good job of educating
our people," says Harley Jackson,
director of Wisconsin's Bureau of
Labor Market Information. "We invest
many thousands of tax dollars in an
individual's education. If that person
moves elsewhere, some other state
reaps the benefits of our investment.
That means lost tax revenues, lost
opportunities to contribute to
economic development, lost educated
voters, and other long-term
consequences."
Of course, data about how many
graduates leave a state don't tell the
whole story. For instance, a graduate
relocating from Iowa to Ohio isn't

DECK

Midwest
Brain Drain
Janet Rives and Mahmood Yousefi
surveyed 1985 graduates of Iowa’s
three state universities last fall. Their
report concluded that 56 percent of
native Iowa grads left the Hawkeye
State for better, or at least
better-paying, jobs than they could
find in the state that educated them.
"Two thirds of the December,
1985, graduates who stayed in Iowa
and responded to our survey said that
they were earning under $20,000,''
says Rives, "while less than half (45
percent) who had moved out of the
state are now making less than
$20,000."
Wisconsin's Jackson sees much
the same thing happening in his state
"O ur
m ajor
in d u s trie s
are
manufacturing, farming, and tourism
We aren't noted as a headquarters for
firms, except insurance. That means
during 1975-80, there were lots of
jobs for blue-collar people. And we
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leaving the Midwest. Further, Midwest
state universities attract more than
their share of students from other
regions, to which they later return as
graduates. But such considerations
still don't rationalize the trend.
Why do so many educated young
people turn their backs on their home
region and seek their fortunes
elsewhere? The answer clearly is
economic opportunity. University of
Northern Iowa economics professors
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had a net immigration of this group.
"But many w ith advanced
education had to look elsewhere for
jobs," Jackson reports. "During that
period, 67,840 with college degrees
moved to Wisconsin, while 90,840
moved on."
Not one of the educators, state
officials, alumni association directors,
census experts or students
interviewed for this article ventured the
opinion that the Midwest brain drain
The Midwest is the nation's
leading exporter of college
graduates. Why? Where are
they going? And what can we
do to keep them here?
can be stemmed as easily as stopping
up a bath tub. But the outflow may
slow of its own accord in the years to
come.
As of 1984, a ll regions were losing
population, college educated and
otherwise, to the South. However,
recent problems there - tied to oil
prices and over-rapid expansion in
Sunbelt cities - could well result in
entirely different sets of numbers just a
few years ahead.
Another hopeful note is the
Census Bureau's discovery that the
Heartland is Already gaining thousands
more graduates from the East than it's
losing. And in the West, the tide is
beginning to turn, too. The 1983-84
study marked the first year in many
decades that western states didn't
attract more new residents than moved
away. This means that the westward
flow of Midwest grads may slow to a
trickle.
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Beyond just waiting, what will it take
to to keep our graduates and alumni
home? The basic inducement, cited
constantly by those most familiar with
the situation, is jobs - the right jobs for
college graduates who want to apply
their advanced skills.
"The main thing is to create the
kind of jobs that will hold these
people," says Hartley Jackson of
Wisconsin. "You can advertise quality
of life, and that’s a way of attracting
people, but you have to have jobs for
them. Everyone is trying to. find
answers to that problem."
Midwest educators, politicians, and
business leaders aren’t just sitting on
their hands waiting for other regions of
the country to fall on their faces.
They're rushing to attract high-tech
industries and to nurture homegrown
entrepreneurial ventures.
On6 of the bolder proposals we've
heard to keep our grads home would
utilize financial incentives. It's an idea
that we think is worth exploring further.

primarily would hit young people who
leave the state.
Whatever its solution, the Midwest
brain drain is a phenomenon that must
be acknowledged and explored.

blue avenue
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Without our brightest kids, their minds,
and their creativity, the Heartland cant
hope to compete with other states and
regions in the years and decades
ahead.

7 S£O M x!U/MrtS
YOUR F m V M ?

Midwestern states that are really
serious about keeping graduates here
could subsidize students attending
college in their home states not just
with lower tuition while they're in
school, but for several years afterward
as well. The subsidies might take the
form of special breaks on student
loans, a tax credit for each year a
graduate remains in-state, or additional
breaks after graduation, when
students will be earning incomes and
paying taxes.

^riY Y A W O C D ,
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Post-graduation subsidies also
could help state legislatures justify
tuition increases, since the real burden

CAMPUS VIEW APARTMENTS
features:

Largest apartments on or near campus
Totally new kitchens in many apartments
Air Conditioned; Lighted Parking next to your apartment
(New Parking lot to be completed this summer)
Tastefully furnished; Fully Carpeted; Balconies or Patios
Laundry Rooms in each building; Beautifully landscaped with
water, and over 37 varieties of trees and shrubs;
Carefully maintained (Same day maintenance if possible);
Enclosed heated swimming pool; Billiard tables; Social area.
M ETERED UTILITIES:
T
You pay for only what you yourself use.
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You do not pay for usuage when you are on break.
You do not pay for careless usage by others.
Do not he misled. The tenant always pays for
utilities either directly or indirectly.
Wouldn't you rather control this expense
yourself ?
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Stop by at our office or call for prices.
We offer many options in 2BR. 1BR or Studio Apartments
Office open M-l; , 1 - 5pm
5 c/c DISCOUNT for total payment in advance
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“HOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING W EEKENDS”

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints,.putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet, I’m earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They’re the people who help our
state during emergencies like humcanes and floods. They’re also an
important part of our country’s military
defense.
So, since I’m helping them do such
an important job, they’re helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000. Then, under the New
GI Bill, I’m getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They’ll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I’m in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000 —or more
—for college for just a little of my time.
And that’s a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE, TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600,* OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.

National Guard

Chadwick and Rubick Play for Charity
By Darren J. Gibson
News Staff
Special note: This story could not
have been completed without the heip
of Brian Cooper. Thanks a lot, Bri.

show them how to act, but a
gymnasium is neither the time nor the
place to do that.
The final basket of the game came
when Ed Murray faked a punt and
passed off to Rubick who jammed in
the final two to break the tie and give
the Lions the win 64-62.
A raffle drawing was held during the
game to give away a basketball and a
football signed by the six Lions present
and two footballs signed by all the
Lions. After the game I was in the
middle of an interview with Rob Rubick
when a young fan of his came to him.
He was upset because he did not win a
football at the raffle. Rubick found a
football for the little guy and gave it to
him.
Rubick is the Lion who organizes the
off-season basketball team and this is
his second year in charge of the
off-season team. He calls the schools
and arranges the financing.
The
players volunteer their time and are
reimbursed for their expenses. The
team has 20 games this year and Friday
night was their 15th game. They have
traveled as far north as Benzie Central
and as far south as Monroe. Rubick
added, "This is sort of a Grand Valley
State project. Chadwick is my main
drawing card."

Brian Cooper and myself had the
opportuntiy to see six members of the
Detroit Lions, among who included
G.V.S.C. alumni Jeff Chadwick and Rob
Rubick, play a charity basketball game
against the faculty of Cedar Springs
Schools. The game raised money for
the Cedar Springs Teen Institute.
The Lions team consisted of
Chadwick, Rubick, Paul Butcher, Carl
Bland, Chuck Long, and Ed Murray.
Prior to the game, Murray and Rubick
were signing autographs at the
McDonald's restaurant in Cedar
Springs.
All six players signed
autographs during the halftime
intermission of the basketball game.
The game was enjoyable, with the
Lions having some youngsters, and an
oldster as well, shooting free throws for
them. The pre-game warm up was just
as much fun with Ed Murray literally
using his head to make a basket.
During the middle of the game, Carl
Bland and Rob Rubick got the chance
to embarass a young couple who were
supposedly paying more attention to
Rubick graduated from Newberry
each other rather than to the game,
even though they weren't. Rubick and High School. He graduated from Grand
Bland had Chuck Long and Ed Murray Valley in 1981, came back and got his

insecure in themselves that they would
behave so poorly at their own regatta.
Among other unfortunate happenings,
Michigan informed all crews in advance
that there would be weigh-ins for
light-weight crews
At the race,
however, crews who had been cutting
weight (and consequently losing
strength) found that the weigh-ins were
cancelled, thus giving the Michigan
crews an advantage of having had time
to beef up
What were supposed to be novice
boats were stacked with varsity rowers

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 Wilson Grandville

ry

3150 Plainfield
1533 Wealthy S.E.

P eppino's Pizza

against pure novice boats from Grand
Valley. On the course, Michigan had
the advantage of lane one in every
event (they did not hold lane drawings),
and even though the course was
curved, there were no staggered starts!
If U of M did not have a boat for a
particular race, they would not
schedule a race. When the teams
arrived for orientation, Michigan
rescheduled all events , forcing Grand
Valley’s crews to row multiple races in
succession, giving some oarsmen and
coxswains no rest for several races in a

By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter
Despite several injuries to star
runners. Grand Valley's women's track
team performed well at a quad meet at
Calvin last Thursday and even
established new records Mary Fran
Peterlm placed first in the 100-meter
hurdles with a time of 15 68 She also
won in the 400 meter hurdles with a
time of 1 09 6 brea* ng her cid
r e CC' 0
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In t h e fin a ls .
All this was done to Michigan's favor
to impress their alumni, for whom they
were having an honorary banquet after
the regatta. Anyone with any amount
of pride and integrity would be
ashamed to be a part of Michigan's
crew They ought to feel shame and
embarrassment for their behavior
They won a hollow victory, which
certainly is nothing over which to gloat.
The final results can be found on
page 13

Track Records Fall

•; o

!

for football and for track, where he ran
the 1/4 mile relay, the high jump, and
the long jump.
When I asked him what was more fun,
playing basketball or playing football,
he responded, "Definitely playing
football on Sunday."
Jeff had this advice for college
students with the potential to turn pro,
"Keep working hard. Those that have
the potential have the raw talent that
hasn't blossomed and needs to be
conditioned for maturity. You have to
work out, lift weights, run, do the
training, do what's necessary to polish
your skills."
After retiring from pro football, "I'd like
to own my own business or be a sales
representative in Detroit," says
Chadwick.
"Maybe go into the
automotive industry, but I don’t know. I
haven't thought about it much, playing
football is important to me at this time."
Chadwick added this comment about
his degree he graduated with in 1986,
"Many people don’t realize this, but
many pro athletes don't graduate from
college in four years, it takes longer. I
was planning on graduating after
attending five years, but when I started
playing pro football it extended things
and it took me seven years to get my
degree."
If anyone is interested in getting the
Detroit Lions to play a charity basketball
game, they may call the Lions front
office and ask for Rob Rubick

of Michigan Lacks Class

University
By Rich Reitsma
Staff W riter____________________
Rowing is internationally regarded as
a sport of honor, integrity, and good
sportsmanship. These qualities were
sadly lacking at the University of
Michigan Crew Classic in Ann Arbor,
Saturday, April 18. The regatta, iron
ically labeled the "State of Michigan
Rowing Championships" was nothing
short of a waste of time
It is both sad and homourous that
University of Michigan would be so
intimidated by other crews, and so

degree in the Spring of 1983. This will
be his sixth year as a pro football player.
He is engaged and his hobbies include
any kind of sports, water skiing, and
deer hunting. He was a walk-on at
Grand Valley and worked his way into
the football team.
I asked Rubick what was more fun,
playing basketball or playing football.
’The games on Sunday are fun, but the
basketball games are fun too. It's fun to
see the fans and see the kids smile. It's
good P.R. for the Lions, the way we've
been playing we need it."
Rubick had this advice for college
students who have the ability to turn
pro, "If you have the opportunity, try it
because you may regret it later in life if
you don't."
Rubick sees himself doing this after
retiring from the pro football ranks, "I'd
like to become a school teacher and do
some coaching. I’d also be spending
the summers up in my cottage in the
upper peninsula."
The other G.V.S.C. alumni present
was Jeff Chadwick. He graduated from
Dearborn Divine Child High School. He
graduated from Grand Valley with a
marketing degree on May 10, 1986,
which is also the same day he got
married. He has played pro football for
four years; and his hobbies include
bowling, playing with his two German
Shepherds, playing video games, golf,
water skiing, and fishing. He came to
Grand Valley on an athletic scholarship
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Cheech's
By Rodrick WellsSports Editor
Isiah Thomas dribbles around the
perimeter, passes the ball into Adrian
Dantley and he scores as the Detroit
Pistons win their first championship
ever! I’m sorry this won't happen this
year. This reasons are the Pistons lack
consistency and Isiah doesn't pass the
ball enough.
Detroit has had problems all year with
consistency. Most of these problems
revolve around all-star guard Isiah
Thomas. If the Pistons want to win in
the playoffs they will have to have Mr.
Thomas distribute the ball so that
everyone is in the offense. There is no
way Isiah Thomas is suppose to take
200 more shots than Adrian Dantley.
Most of the great teams don’t win
with their point guard taking all of the
shots. The point guard is suppose to
make the players around him play
better. "Magic" Johnson, Maurice
Cheeks, and Dennis Johnson are
prime examples and they all have won
championships. I know Isiah wants to

featured bands for
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30 - MAY 2
PASSION
Wednesday:
It's The Bimini Brothers!

This week come
Dance to:

My Dog Bob
Thursday

Come enjoy college
night!
Drafts are ,25c
( 9 00pm-10:00pm )

* Recieve 1/2 Off *
cover with a valid
college I.D.
I l 5 M o n ro e M a ll —
n Padd ngton A Worlhmorc \
I >»-11 Rc\ i a >i *a ni

454-2223

win bad and he doesn't have bad
intentions', but will have to tone down
his game for the playoffs. The following
are my predictions for the first round of
the National Basketballl Association
playoffs.
Detroit vs W ashington- This will
be a war. When was the last time
Moses Malone lost in the first round of
the playoffs?
Malone w ill be
determined to keep the Bullets in the
playoffs. One problem is other than
Jeff Malone, Moses doesn't have
much help. It will be important fqr the
Pistons to control Michael Adams and
keep Jay Vincent from getting in the
flow. Another important factor is will
Rick Mahom get into foul trouble
guarding Moses? The Pistons are too
consistent for the Bullets, but it will be
a great series. Pick- Detroit in five
gam es.
A tla nta vs Indiana- This the
Pacers first appearance in the playoffs
in a long time. It will be a short stay.
Atlanta has too much firepower.
Indiana's front line can compete with
Atlanta's but, the difference is depth
and the guard postion. Dominque
Wilkens and Chuck Person will have a
great battle. Pick- Atlanta in four
gam es.
Boston vs Chicago- Will Michael
Jordon have a repeat performance of
last year's 63 point effort against the
Celtics? Yes, he probable will but, his
team will have the same results, they
will lose in the first round of the

Mullin and Purvis Short are also
important cogs in the offensive attack
of the Warriors. The "Mail Man", Karl
Malone is the leading scorer for the
Jazz. It's hard to analyze this series
because Utah has starters coming off
the bench such as John Stockton,
Thurl Bailey and Darryl Griffith. I'm going
for the upset the mail won't be
delivered this time. Pick Golden
State in four games.
Dallas vs Seattle- This would
have been a great series if the
SuperSonic’s center, Alton Lister
wasn't injured. Derek Harper is too
much for rookie Nate McMillian.
Rolando Blackman and Dale Ellis will fill
each other face's with 20 foot jump
shots.
Mark Auguire and Xavier
McDaniel will score and argue the
whole series. There will be a great
match up at power forward between
Tom Chambers and Sam Perkins. The
difference will be in the middle. Don't
be surprised with an upset. P ickDallas in four games.
Portland vs Houston- Houston
hasn't been too infested in this season,
but I feel Akeem Olajuwon will inspire
the Rockets. Porland has played good
all season, however the Rockets have
too much muscle. Olajuwon and
Sampson will dominate the smaller Trail
Blazers. Rodney McRay will play
enough defense to control scoring
machine Kiki Vandeweghe. If Portland
win it wll be because of Clyde Drexler.
Pick- Houston in four games.

Cinderella Season Will End
2———

------------------ ---------- -

By Rodrick Wells
Sports E ditor
_____________

Yes, the Detroit Red Wings brought
out the broom against the Chicago
Black Hawks! The Red Wings showed
a great combination of defense and
timely offense to thoroughly dominate
the unenthused Hiwks.
Now the Toronto Maple Leafs will
invade Detroit. The Leafs are coming
off a seven game series with the
St.Louis Blues and are primed for the
Red Wings .Consistency will be the key
to the Red Wings fortunes.
Detroit Red Wings vs Toronto
Maple Leafs- I'm really rooting for
the Red Wings but, I don't think they
can do it The Leafs are peaking and
they are just too strong for the Wings
Jaques Demers will have the Wings
fired up but, it will be in a losing effort
Pick- Toronto in six games.
Edmonton Oilers vs Winnepeg
Jets- Wayne Gretzky and company
will roll all over the Jets I'm still trying to
figure out how the Jets beat the
Calgary Flames I guess it doesn't
matter the Jets will fly away after this
game as oil gushes1
Pi ck
Edmonton in five games.
P h ila d e lp h ia Flyers vs New
York Islanders- The Islanders are
coming off an emotional series with the
Wahmgton Capitols I wonder will the
Islanders have anything left for the

ic T a n ,

formerly known as Suntones

895-6685

* A p r i l Special*

2 for the price of 1
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on I \ t a r o r 6 m o n t h m e m b e r s h i p s !
" *ea' S 5C DC enroiine^-' ‘ee
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Call tor nours
and appc:ntmen:

playoffs. The Celtics are not going to
win it all, but they're not ready to exit
right now. Boston's starting lineup will
have to carry them as they have a
nonexistent bench. Pick- Boston In
fo u r games.
M ilwaukee vs P hilly- This is a
hard series to predict. Philly has the
talent to win, but can't seem to put it all
together. Charles Barkley scares, me!
It’s his team and he can take over at
anytime.
If Andre Toney, Cliff
Robinson and Roy Hinson can have a
solid series we will have a mild upset.
John Lucas has been a great
acquistion for the Bucks. He has
added strong play at the point. Terry
Cummings is ready. A real key will be
how Sidney Moncrief performs. This is
a coin toss. I'm going to take the Bucks
because of their superior coaching.
Pick- Milwaukee in five games.
Los A ngeles vs Denver- The
Lakers are simple too good for the
Nuggets. Denver played well against
the Lakers in their last meeting, but the
Nuggets jelled a little too late. This will
be a good tune-up for the Lakers.
"Magic Johnson" will have his hands full
with Fats Lever. Lever is a 6'1 guard
and leads the team in rebounds.
Kareem should have an easy time with
Denver's mediocre centers. Pick- Los
Angeles in three.
Utah vs Golden State- T h is
series is up for grabs. Golden State has
a solid team. They are led by Joe Barry
Carroll and Eric "Sleepy" Floyd. Chris

, _
,
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will battle the Flyers but, that won't be
enough. Philly in six games.
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season. Stastny has scored six goals
and has five assists in the playoffs. For
the Nordiques to win Stastny will have
to shine. The Canadiens have the
better all-around team
Montreal
See Hockey, p. 1 3 — ----------------------
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Brewers Off
By Eric C. N ietling
Staff W riter .
____________
..
Tom Treblehom managed his 22nd
major-league game, starting last

to

October, Monday night. He has taken
a team picked for last place, nothing
better, and made it the Cinderella story
°* the season. "Somebody's got to be
picked last," he said, tolerating the

Lakers Sweep Oakland
By Eric C. Nietling
Staff W riter
The baseball team has been
cranking up a storm these days,
thanks to a 3-1 weekend. They swept
Oakland 10-7, 4-3; and split with
Saginaw Valley 2-3, 7-6.
In the first game at Oakland,
Freshman Jeff Clark (4-0) walked only
one and struckout 10 batters. In the
second game another freshman, Matt
McMahon (1-0) won to obtain his first
collegiate victory. John Barbera led
From Hockey, p.1 2 ------------------------

the offensive attack going 5-7 on the
day and hitting his fifth home run.
The Lakers also took on Saginaw
Valley. In the first game , DH Tim
Smith hit safely four times including a
three run home run, but it wasn't
enough as Mark Dewey (4-4) dropped
a tough decision. In the second
game, Mark Potter(6-1) pitched until
the 7th inning when Dewey came in
and held the Cardinals for his fifth win .
Chris Looney came in to pinchhit in
the bottom of the 7th with bases
loaded and hit a single to ice the win
for the Lakers(20-11-1).

Record
wizards of the crystal ball. "Thats why
pickers pick."
OK, everybody who picked the
Brewers to win it this season oongrats,
because you're one in a million
(unless you’re from across the lake). I
have to be perfectly honest with you. I
am a true Brewer fan, following Brewer
baseball since I can remember, but, I
have to admit I didn't expect them to
come out of the start 13-0. Sure, I
expected them to be a contender, you
know second or third place behind the
Yanks. But the red hot hitting of Rob
Deer and company has made me a
believer.
In case you're wondering what is
going on, the Brew Crew won their
13th straight game last Monday in
Chicago by a score of 5-4. The
Brewers have consecutively beaten
the defending American League
Champion Red Sox (3 times), Texas (6
times), Baltimore (3 times) and are
presently working on a sweep of the

White Sox. At the time of this article
being written, the Brewers had
surpassed the American League
record and had tied the Major League
record for the best start. The old
record in the American League was
11-0 set by the '81 Oakland A's, and
the Major League record is 13-0 by the
'82 Atlanta Braves.
The Brew Crew is led by Rob Deer
(.429 average, league leading 7 home
runs and 17 RBI's). On the mound the
Brewers are led by Teddy Higuera,
who is coming off a 20-11 season. He
is currently 3-0, with a 2.47 ERA, and
23 strikeouts.
Most people think that the Brewers
will fizzle, singing that familiar song, "I
coulda been a contender...". I, on the
other hand, see another 84 Tiger team
here and believe that the Brew Crew is
back to stay in the American League
race for the pennant. As for you Tiger
fans, you better look over yonder to
that great town across the lake.

should win the series easily, but I wouldn’t be
surprised with an upset. Pick Montreal in six
gam es.
I really don't know what i'm doing, but I have studied
the seasonal games which justifies the picks I have
made in my preceding column. In the first round I
correctly picked five out of the eight series. This
round should be exciting anything could happen.
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SUMMER RENT OPTIONS
* AIR CONDITIONED
be cool-don*t melt
* SWIWING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan is best
* PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
picnic under the trees

ffetve Pun lrj><§f?e Sui?
WONDERFUL PRICES
2 -Bedroom F u r n i s h ^
1-Bedroom Fu^j^f&ed
StudJr &V2?nished

$290.00 Per Month
$230.00 Per Month
$190.00 Per Month
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Deposit Required

$100.00

per person
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furnished apartment
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Studio Apartment

For more information, call: 616 895-6678
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STUDENT SENATETheNEWS
Student Senate will be making a push to keep
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Cabinet Minutes
Meeting called to order at 9:00, Monday April 13, 1987.
M em bers

Present:

Candy C ow ling, Rob Pattison,
Whan, Tim Hondorp, Rick Jewll

Ellen

Minutes & Agenda:
A. All senators must read & initial all Senate committee and
full senate minutes. These minutes will be posted at least one
day prior to the full senate meeting.
B. All committee agendas shall be posted in the same area as
the minutes one day prior to each committee's meeting.
these, too, must be read and initialed by all senators.
Presidential appointments to the committee:
Tom Gilson
David Groh
Gil Hough
Rod Wells
Mike Gross
Juan Aguirre
Budget
Discussion lead by Tim Hondorp on the need to
increase from $ 72,000 to $ 90,000. Brief breakdown on
page 2 of these minutes.
O perations for appointments, allocations, C AC, Public
Relations, Cabinet, and Senate to be outlined at next Cabinet
meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 9:55.

the students informed on the Senate projects. The
following is a copy of the cabinet minutes. As the
committee becomes functional, their minutes will
occupy this space. The public relations committee
would like to commend Rick Jewell V.P. of
appointments for a terrific start in office.
GREAT JOB RICK! KEEP IT UP.

4 - 16-87 Attendance for Senate Meeting A = Absent
**= Pfesent
Candy Cowling P President
P *Exec. Assistant
Rob Pattison
Timothy Hondorp P Vice Pres, of Finance
P Vice Pres, of Community Affairs
Ellen Whan
P Vice Pres, of Appointment
Richard Jewell
Juan Aguirre
Patty Braun
Thomas Frigge
ThomasGilson
David Groh
Michael Gross
Dan Haggar
Gil Hough
Kelly Israles
David LeCIerc

P
P
P
P
P
P
A
P
P
P

Greg Maher
Rob Mirque
Lenny Overmyer
Rodrick Wells
George Zielke
Mike Overway
George Bosanic
Byron Aldrink
James Cox
Marc Wohlfeil

A
P
A
P
P
P
A
P
P
P

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

Blue-White Game
Eric C. Nietling
Staff W riter____________________
The Grand Valley State College
football team has been practicing this
whole month for one thing: The
annual Blue and White Spring Football
Game. The coaches had a draft to pick
the players for each team and this year
looks like a showdown in the works.
The Blue team will be led by
quarterback Guy Schuler, tailback Dan
Newton and flanker Frank Miotke.
They will be facing a tough White
defense containing Darren Mulcahy at
tackle, Matt Guerin at strong safety
and Dan Reeves at free safety
The White offense features Rob
Hunt at quarterback, Ray Buckner at
tailback and Artis Shakleford at flanker
Andy Goeddeke, Winifred Caddell
and Mike Prins will be opening holes
all day for Buckner The Blue defense
has Mike Smits at weak linebacker, Jim
Robinson at tackle and Shamus
O'Keefe at corner
The game is at Lubbers Stadium on
April 25, at 1 00 pm

IN VIETNAM
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW
IT SUCKS

A L L E N D A L E W O M E N ’S
C H R IST IA N T E M P E R A N C E
UNION ASKS...
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Ranch is
open for it's 27th year. New hours:
8:30am until dusk. A.M . Riders
save $2 thru May. Call 795-7119
for group rates twelve or more people.

Cathy CarterWe will dance until the midnight hour.
Pick you up at 5:00. My Wallabee will
be awaiting. We will go where no man
has gone before.
Captain Kirk

LOST:
One gold fraternity pin on 5/16/87.
Please bring to student activities office
or call me if found. REWARD.
895-5179.

Hey Scott Kennedy!
I want you (in more ways than one!)
Leave you girlfriend behind and come
along with me. I'll show you a good
time.

Dear M' n M,
I finally joined the Alf Fan Club. I
even skip my Monday night class to
watch him! Ha Ha ! Just kidding Willy!
I only skip half my class! Love Ya
Bunches, One hot babe
P.C.
You're the absolute greatest! Don't ever
give up hope, we've got something to
special. You are who I want to be with
forever.
Forever in love, Blue Take care!
Cathy,
Didn't anyone ever tell you there are
alligators in Florida? Someone is
watching you at Zumberg. Please don’t
leave me!
Alter ego of Kent #2 resident
Dear Kerry,
I love you so much. These past 3
months have been the best. I'm so glad
that we spend all our time together and
ignore all of our friends. I love you!
Forever and always, Beefer
Goose,
So glad you could make it. Lets make
it a real special night Okay? I love you!
Karen

Scott,
I bet you look HOT in a tux. I can't
wait to find out. I promise to make the
25th a night you'll never forget!
Love you, Cara

HORSEBACK RIDING
The Flying Horseshoe Riding

NEED SCHOLARSHIP MONEY

Over Four Billion__ Dollars in
scholarships available each year from
private institutions. Everyone qualifies.
For details send business size stamped
self addressed envelope to: Educare
Enterprises Ltd. 28145 Greenfield,
Southfield, MI 48075.
FOR SALE:
CLARINET- excellent condition (new
$219) $75, GUITAR $20, GIRLS
SCHWINN 10-SPEED $50, GIRLS
ROLLER SHOE SKATES w/case (7)
$35, MR & MRS CHAIR w/ottoman
$75. 895-3547.
1 female roomate at River Ridge for
next year. $165/mo + utilities. Apt
consists of kitchen, livingroom, 2
bedrooms w/balcony, bathroom, walk-in
closet each. Call 895 -7639 Tina,
Sarah, or Julie. Respond before exams
so we can finalize our contract.
DREAM JOB
Full or part time, $180-200 weekly part
time, very flexible hours, no
investments & no delivery. Call Tina
at 895-6873 or Colleen at 895-7178.
NEEDED:

2 people to rent a one bedroom
apartment in allendale, for summer.
$ 125/mo. Call after 3:00 p.m.
895-7853.

For Sale-

1965 Chevy Impala. 92,000 miles, 283
engine, good body, good tires, hardly
any rust. $1000 or best offer. Call
Rob evenings 677-3177.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
for GVSC students with Paragon
Products, Inc. $3,250 minimum/13
weeks summer plus Ft. Lauderdale trip
in fall. Openings throughout Michigan.
Automobile required. Excellent
business experience. For further
information, phone Mr. Grant, person
to person, COLLECT, 517-339-9500.
Business/M arketing Majors - $8
to start. National Firm expanding into
area. Good Business experience. Work
part during school, full time during
summer. Flexible hours. Call Stacy
M-F, 2:30 - 6:30pm. 361-5594, (For
Interview at Local Office)
JUNIORS/SENIORS/GRAD
STUDENTS: MANAGE on-campus
MARKETING programs for Fortune
500 Companies. Excellent BUSINESS
opportunity.
Call Campus
Dimensions, Gene or Michelle,
1-800-592-2121.
Amy, Jenny, and Baby Kitty,
Thanks for being the best roomates!
Love, Susan
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HELP!
5 There are many
a
g summer jobs on
|
j campus for both 0
I REGULAR and WORK- I

1

STUDY!

L ------------------------------ 1

Grand Valley Apartments Has the Solution:
Come Live in NEW Solar Envelope
Buildings
n A
Virtually Free Apartment C o o lin g ll* # !

*Short Walk to Campus
*Modern Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
^Convenient Laundry Facilities
*Large Clean Yard With Fire Pit
*Sunbathin£t Balconies and Porches
*Brand New Clubhouse
^Apartments for Fall 1987-88 and
for Summer 1987 are still available.
*Come to the new office in the
club house. Don't delay...Rent today!
Fall:

l \vo B ed ro om s s ta r ti n g at S074.00 M o n th ,
i n c l u d i n g l tilities
Summer:
T w o B e d r o o m Rates are S263.00 M o n t h
(3 M o n t h l ease)
9:(J0am -1 l.nuum

23K)pm - 4;()()pm

I

JSTUDENTS!
J
2 Stop by the student j
■ employment office in n
| SEIDMAN HOUSE g
|
TODAY!
|

If You're Tired of the High Cost of Utilities?

Office Hours , A p r i l 1-30
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